PreMeeting
Tech & Tools Intro
02.09.2021
Schedule

• 18:00 Welcome
• 18:05 All Conference Participants: Tech Intro and Q&A
  • General Tools: Website, Zoom, Discord
  • Keynotes & MCI Paper Track Procedure
  • UPA Track: Zoom & Miro (Thomas Jackstädt)
  • Q&A (live & Discord #help)
• ~18:30 MCI Session Chair’s & SVs: Chairing Procedure
• ~18:50 Student Volunteering Procedure
Website: Login Area


Password was sent to you by Email recently or will be sent to you as soon as you register.

Lost the password? Check Discord’s #important-links chatroom or contact registration@mensch-und-computer.de
1. Register at https://discord.gg
3. Do what the BOT tells you!
   1. !register <UserId> H<billnumber>
   2. E.g. „!register 1234 H12345“
4. Make sure your nickname is your real name!
   (maybe use a profile pic to make it more personal?)
Discord Registration

Write our „JConferenceBot“ a message with..
!register <UserId> H<billNumber>

1. E.g. „!register 1234 H12345“
2. Find <UserId> and <billNumber> in the registration confirmation email's link.
1. Everyone:
   1. You will download and install Zoom with the conference session link! No registration needed.
   2. Rename yourself to your real name
   3. Keep your microphone muted unless you are a…

2. Long/Invited Paper Presenters:
   1. Make sure your webcam & mic work in Zoom!
   2. Live Presenters: Make sure you know how to do screen sharing!
Keynotes & MCI Paper Track

• Every day (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday) has a single Zoom session
  • check the Website Login Area & Discord for links and possible changes
• Questions to presenters via Discord
  • Use session’s channel!
  • Will be read by session chairs for live Q&As
Keynotes & MCI Paper Track

- MCI Paper Sessions (MCI-SE*) consist of:

  1. **4-5 Long/Invited Papers**
     - each: 12 min live or with video presentation; 3 minutes Live Q&A
     1. **Live presenters:** Get into Zoom ~15 min before the session starts! We will test sound & screen sharing.
     2. **Video presenters:** Get into Zoom ~15 min before the session starts! We will test your sound for Q&A; Your video presentation will be replayed by the organizers.

  2. **4-5 Short Paper Videos**
     1. Videos are replayed in a single batch (~15mins) by the organizers!
     2. **Asynchronous Q&A** happens via Discord. Check it regularly but most importantly in the time after your video was replayed (Check the program for the session!)
Special Sessions

08:45 - 09:30

OPENING – Welcome / Eröffnung

Keynotes

6 Opening-Keynote: Un-Magic the Machine! On the Need for AI Literacy and Understandable Robots – Dr. Martina Mara

7 UP-Keynote: Innovation 2021 “Human is the Next Big Thing” – Dr. Rebekka Reinhard

8 Closing-Keynote: Bridging the Gulf of Uncertainty in Intelligent Interactive Systems – Prof. Dr. Jürgen Ziegler

13:00 - 13:30

Goodbye / Handover Muc22
Demo Session (Tuesday)

• 10 Demos in Breakout Rooms
  • Authors should be there and ready to answer questions and show/present the demo!

• Main Room replays Demo Videos

• Public „Best Demo“ Award Voting!
... in Discord
UPA Sessions & Miro

Find all information on the UPA Track including Zoom links etc. on Miro!

See the Login Area or Discord’s #important-links
Thanks for coming!

We will distribute the slides.